








































































Volumetric	strain, µ = ρ/ρ0 -1	
Pressure,	P	
T(1-D)	








P = (1−φ)Pgrain (ρ grain )







εpf +µpf = D1(P +T )D2
T	
Damage	




K = Ki (1−D)+K fD


















Triaxial	Tensile	Yield	Pressure,	T	(MPa)	 -0.03		 -0.3	 -3	 -30	
Shear	Yield	Stress	(MPa)	 0.1	 1		 10	 100	
Uniaxial	Compression	Yield	Stress	(MPa)	 1	 10	 100	 1000	
α=90°




















































































Airburst Altitude vs. Strength
•  Strong	asteroids	burst	very	
quickly	aNer	stagnaUon	pressure	
exceeds	shear	yield	stress	since	
pressures	suﬃcient	to	rapidly	
disperse	rubble	
•  Weak	asteroids	travel	as	a	unit	
long	aNer	failed	unUl	pressures	
suﬃcient	for	disrupUon	and	all	
fail	at	similar	heights	(other	
parameters	being	the	same)	
•  Ø100m	asteroids	for	α>45°	burst	
below	10km.	Parameters	will	
have	lijle	eﬀect	on	ground	
damage.	
•  Ø100m	shallow	entries	(<20°)	
can	raise	the	burst	alUtude	
suﬃciently	to	ajenuate	the	
worst	of	the	eﬀects	(area>4psi)	
unless	excepUonally	strong	
•  Most	Ø20m	asteroids	will	burst	
above	20km	and	will	likely	cause	
minimal	ground	damage	
•  Ø20m	asteroids	more	likely	to	be	
monolithic	and	strong	enough	
(>10MPa)	to	burst	below	20km	
where	can	great	signiﬁcant	
ground	damage	
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Analytical Models
Hills	&	Goda	Pancake	Model	
No	ablaUon	
Ø20m,	20km/s,	2g/cc	
Breaks	at	100,	80,	60,	40,	20	km	alUtude	
20°	
45°	
Ø20m,	45°	entry	
20km/s,	2g/cc	
50%	cloud	mass	per	break,	Weibull	coeﬀ	0.1	
	
Wheeler	Fragment-Cloud	Model	
•  Pancake	model	shows	increasing	rapidity	of	break-
up	with	decreasing	failure	alUtude,	but	weak	
asteroids	sUll	bursUng	much	higher	than	hydrocode	
simulaUons	
•  Fragment-Cloud	model	shows	peak	energy	
deposiUon	for	weak	asteroids	all	at	similar	alUtude	
•  FCM	model	currently	predicts	slightly	higher	burst	
alUtudes	than	hydrocode	simulaUons	
20km/s,	2g/cc	
50%	cloud	mass	per	break,	Weibull	coeﬀ	0.1	
	
Ø100m,	45°	entry		
